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About HoselinkAbout Hoselink
  

When you’re an avid gardener fed up with leaking hose fittings and cumbersome garden hoses, there’s only one thing  When you’re an avid gardener fed up with leaking hose fittings and cumbersome garden hoses, there’s only one thing  
to do—team up with some engineers and design a solution yourselves. Founded more than 20 years ago by Tim Kierath, whose to do—team up with some engineers and design a solution yourselves. Founded more than 20 years ago by Tim Kierath, whose 

love of gardening equalled his determination to find a better way to water, Hoselink is the maker of Australia’s most popular  love of gardening equalled his determination to find a better way to water, Hoselink is the maker of Australia’s most popular  
retractable hose reel. retractable hose reel. 

Hoselink’s patented connectors revolutionized hand watering, ensuring a 100% watertight connection by utilizing a bayonet-style Hoselink’s patented connectors revolutionized hand watering, ensuring a 100% watertight connection by utilizing a bayonet-style 
connection, bucking the trend of traditional click-on fittings that tended to burst off under pressure. The Hoselink connectors have connection, bucking the trend of traditional click-on fittings that tended to burst off under pressure. The Hoselink connectors have 

been tested to withstand water pressure of up to 500psi without failure. Not a bad gardening invention from an accountant! been tested to withstand water pressure of up to 500psi without failure. Not a bad gardening invention from an accountant! 

Since then, Hoselink’s product range has since expanded to include hundreds of products including their beloved retractable hose Since then, Hoselink’s product range has since expanded to include hundreds of products including their beloved retractable hose 
reels (with more than 15,000 five-star customer reviews), watering kits, cutting tools, gardening equipment, home accessories,  reels (with more than 15,000 five-star customer reviews), watering kits, cutting tools, gardening equipment, home accessories,  

cleaning gear, and much more. Modern, stylish and of superior quality, Hoselink products strive to take the pain points  cleaning gear, and much more. Modern, stylish and of superior quality, Hoselink products strive to take the pain points  
out of gardening-- making it fun and accessible for all. out of gardening-- making it fun and accessible for all. 

Hoselink remains a family-run business committed to creating a better watering and gardening experience at home, and helping Hoselink remains a family-run business committed to creating a better watering and gardening experience at home, and helping 
people connect with nature. The company received an Australian Business Award for Product Excellence with the release of their people connect with nature. The company received an Australian Business Award for Product Excellence with the release of their 
original Retractable Hose Reel in July 2015. Hoselink has also been recognized for outstanding customer service, receiving the  original Retractable Hose Reel in July 2015. Hoselink has also been recognized for outstanding customer service, receiving the  

Australian Word of Mouth Online (WOMO) Customer Service Award back-to-back in 2012 and 2013Australian Word of Mouth Online (WOMO) Customer Service Award back-to-back in 2012 and 2013
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We all want tools that are well built and make life 
EASY. The Hoselink Retractable Hose is exactly 
that! Trust me you want one of these - I’ve already 

named her the garden MVP. 
- Kristen Colvin, Horticulturalist 

What others have to say:What others have to say:



This is a life changer for me. I have a permanent 
shoulder injury – this hose has let me back out to 

working in my flowerbeds and playing in the water 
with my 2-year-old grandson! I am so grateful!

- Nancy Schwab, Verified Customer

This self-retracting hose reel by Hoselink is a serious 
upgrade from the usual garden hose. I underesti-

mated how luxurious it would feel to not wage war 
against unwieldy hoses anymore.

- Jennie Love, Flower Farmer

What others have to say:What others have to say:
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STAND UP WEED PULLERSTAND UP WEED PULLER

“I was shocked at how effective it was at pulling out 

gnarly weeds. I’m officially addicted”   

Kevin Espiritu | Epic Gardening 
Urban Gardener

“I just spent so many hours weeding on my hands  

and knees when I could have just used this standing tool. Like, 

what was I doing out here? Gosh this is so much better!” 

Laura LeBoutillier | Garden Answer
Media Personality

What others have to say:What others have to say:
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